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Gearset makes its DevOps tool freely available for Work.com users
London, UK  June 25, 2020  Gearset, the leading DevOps tool for Salesforce, announced
today that it will be available until the end of the year at no additional charge for use with
Work.com orgs, the solution that Salesforce has developed to help companies return to work
safely during Covid-19.
Work.com provides businesses with essential solutions designed to help them reopen the
workplace as quickly as possible, while at the same time keeping employees, customers,
partners, and communities safe and informed during the COVID19 crisis and beyond.
Salesforce’s Work.com helps companies to:
- get products to support their return to the workplace.
- find thought leadership content from renowned experts.
- access all the latest COVID19 data.
- learn through inspiring stories.
Work.com has gained significant interest from businesses and governments at every level in
the last few months. A great many of Salesforce’s top system integrators and technology
partners have been building their own solutions on Work.com. In support of these efforts,
Gearset is now making its comprehensive DevOps solution available, at no additional cost
until the end of 2020, for all Work.com orgs.
“These are particularly challenging times for everybody, in every sector, and we need
businesses back on their feet as safely and quickly as possible. We are making Gearset
available at no additional cost to Work.com users in an effort to make our own modest
contribution to the COVID19 recovery effort,” says Kevin Boyle, CEO and co-founder
of Gearset.
Gearset is used by companies of all shapes and sizes, from startups to some of the largest
enterprises in the world. Teams using Gearset deploy 9x faster than with change sets, the
Salesforce native deployment tooling. By putting its DevOps solution into the hands of teams
and system integrators implementing Work.com, Gearset hopes to help companies safely
reopen their workplaces sooner than previously imagined.

About Gearset
Gearset is the market-leading Salesforce DevOps tool. Its mission is to make Salesforce
releases lightning-fast, with deployments that work first time, every time. Among Gearset’s
clients are McKesson, Zillow, Traction on Demand, Cisco Meraki, Accenture, IBM and
Johnson & Johnson. Gearset is based in Cambridge (UK and employs 60 people.

